ACCESSORIES

LIFE IS FULL
OF OPTIONS
Honda genuine accessories have been designed
and built to the same exacting standards as every
Honda. So they are durable, safe, secure and guaranteed
to fit. All you need to do is choose what’s right for you.

ELEGANCE FLOOR MATS

SIDE BODY TRIMS

These elegant and comfortable fitted
carpets, with black nubuck binding, have a
woven "Civic" emblem, Includes: Front &
Rear Mats.

The Side Body Trims are made out of soft,
impact-resistant material and provide all
round protection for your car.

NATIONAL FITTED PRICE: £110.00

NATIONAL FITTED PRICE: £445.00

BOOT TRAY WITH DIVIDERS

FRONT & REAR MUD GUARDS

DETACHABLE TOW BAR

DOORSTEP GARNISHES

This waterproof anti-slip Boot Tray is
perfectly shaped to fit your car's rear storage
space and will protect the boot from dirt and
scratches. It has raised edges and features the
"Civic" logo.

Protect your car against dirt and stones with
these unobtrusive Mud Guards. They're a
great long term protection feature. The kit
includes 4 pieces.

You don’t need to compromise your car’s
styling if you’re planning to tow a trailer. All
Honda genuine tow bars are designed for
complete compatibility and integration with
your Honda’s electrical and safety systems.

The Doorstep Garnishes add a personal touch to
your car while protecting the door sills from
marks and scratches. They have an eye-catching,
etched "HR-V" logo and are crafted in stainless
steel. The kit includes: Front and Rear Trims.

NATIONAL FITTED PRICE: £130.00

NATIONAL FITTED PRICE: £165.00

NATIONAL FITTED PRICE: £935.00

NATIONAL FITTED PRICE: £195.00

ROOF RACK

DOG GUARD

BOOT STEP PROTECTOR

THULE BICYCLE CARRIER - EASYFOLD

These Cross Bars come with anti-theft locks
and comply with stringent safety requirements.
They need to be combined with roof rails, and
have a maximum carrying capacity of 75kg – or
maximum two bicycles.

The Dog Guard keeps your pets safe by
separating the rear passenger area from the
luggage compartment. It's a must for those
who have pets, and fits perfectly between
rear seat back and roof interior.

Constantly loading and unloading the boot
can cause annoying little dinks and
scratches. Protect your car's bodywork
with this neat Bumper Step Protector.

This bicycle carrier which is Thule certified by
Honda carries two bicycles and is easy to
install. It comes with a 13-pin connector and
requires a 13-pin trailer harness.

NATIONAL FITTED PRICE: £420.00

NATIONAL FITTED PRICE: £245.00

NATIONAL FITTED PRICE: £140.00

NATIONAL FITTED PRICE: £625.00

Nationally Fitted Prices are correct at time of publication, but are subject to change. For the most accurate information please contact your local Honda dealer.

ACCESSORY PACKS
BRONZE LINE
Emphasise the natural sporty style of your
car with the Bronze Line.
Pack contains: Front Skirt, Rear Diffuser,
Side Skirts, Mirror Caps and Front & Rear
Bumper Decorations.
NATIONAL FITTED PRICE: £1,420.00

Images include 18" CI1805 alloy wheels. Sold separately.

RED LINE
Emphasise the natural sporty style of your
car with the Red Line.
Pack contains: Front Skirt, Rear Diffuser,
Side Skirts, Mirror Caps and Front & Rear
Bumper Decorations.
NATIONAL FITTED PRICE: £1,720.00

Images include 18" CI1806 alloy wheels. Sold separately.

BLACK LINE
Emphasise the natural sporty style of your
car with the Black Line.
Pack contains: Front Skirt, Rear Diffuser,
Side Skirts, Mirror Caps and Front & Rear
Bumper Decorations.
NATIONAL FITTED PRICE: £1,420.00

Images include 18" CI1801 alloy wheels. Sold separately.

PREMIUM PACK
The Premium Pack includes a range of
practical and stylish options
specifically designed for the Civic.
Pack contains: Boot Step Protector,
Doorstep Garnishes, Front & Rear Mud
Guards and Elegance Carpet Mats.
NATIONAL FITTED PRICE: £475.00

ILLUMINATION PACK
The Illumination Pack uses a combination of
lights to give an ambient atmosphere to
your car's interior and greater visibility to
the exterior.
Pack contains: Blue Front Ambient
Footlight and Illuminated Doorstep
Garnishes.
NATIONAL FITTED PRICE: £875.00
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Honda sources paper responsibly from manufacturers within the EU.
Please don’t bin me, pass me onto a friend or recycle me.

